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mr. Warren D. Wentz
of Geneya, N. Y.,

ven the highest Sndorsatment for Donesty
dotsity by all who know him.

as worked for Mr, D.P. Wilson,
harness maker andmember of the Gen-

eva Board of Health. the following
iPhof his terrible sufferings from

Dyspopei
#1 was taken plo last Octoberwith gastric fever,

sad my recoverywas considered almost hopeless.
slow ¥let

1t seemed thatThad recoveredfron the fever to die
+ of starvation. I took pepsin compounds, bis

uth, charcoal, cod. liver oil and malt until my
physician confessed that he did not know what else
‘$0 try. Everything I took seemed

Like Pouring Melted Lead
“sato my stomach. I happened to think I had partof;

abottle of Hood’s Sarsaparilla that had .been in the
Bouse for two or three years, that I found had bene-

. fitedme previously for dyspepsia. I began taking

‘dtand soon began to feel better. I have now taken

alittleover two bottles and can truthfully say I
feel wellagain and can eat anything without
distressing nie, even to

: Pie and Cheese
whichI have been unavle to touch for years. The
English language does not contain words enough to

permit me to express the praise I would like to
to Hood's Barsaparilla.,” W, D. WENTZ, 183

Dastlo ‘Street, Geneva, N. Y.

A Cood Voucher
“Ihave known Mr. Warren D. Wentz for many

2 years and can vouch for him asa man ofyeracity

,wellknowh about here. I haye sold him

Hood's Sarsaparilia
_ uring the past few months." 8 H PARTRIDGE

Druggist, Geneva,N.¥. ©

Hood’s Pillscure Liver His
 

 
 

:Should Have XtandThe House,
Dropped on Sugar, Children Love
Ahhhi'YNELINIMENTfor Croup,Colds,

Elaa Sika
yall;Sheitics

“August
lower”

‘I havebeen afflicted withbilious-
- messand constipation for fifteen years

 

~ and first one and then another prep-
aration was suggested to me and
‘tried, but to no purpose. A friend
recommended August Flower and

_ words cannot describe the admira-
tionin which hold it. Ithas given
me a new lease of life, which before
was a burden. Its’‘good qualities
andwonderful merits should bemade

~ known to everyone suffering with
_ dyspepsia and biliousness.’’ :

 

ESSE
KER, Printer, Humboldt, Xas.®

DR. Ki LMER'S a

KidvoyiverandBladder Cure.

Rheumatism,
Fambago. pain injoints orback, brickSutin

requent calls, irritation, inlamatioi. Mgine, freq = bof bladder,‘gravel, ulceration or catarr r

Disordered Liver,
tion. gout, billious-headache.

hy OOT,cures Shion difficultios,
[ppe, urinarytrouble, bright’s disease.

- Impure Blood,
malaria, gen'l weakness ordebility,

f Bot if notGuarantee—UseorTaeOne Hepit otben.

reDruggists; 50¢.Stze,.1.00 Size.
| *nvalids» Guide to Health”free—Consultation

"DR.Kizuer & Co.. BINGHAMTON. No pA

20000000060
«Itia for the cure ofdyspepsia and its
att y Pp
rises and piles,that, i

s

fare everywhere amply supplied.

 

..KHEDIVE ABBAS.

The investiture of Egypt's Khedive took

place at the Abdin Palace, Cairo, a few days
ago. The ceremony was celebrated with

much pomp. All the British and Ezyptian

troops were masssi in Abdin Square, froni-
ing the 3, Tribunes had been ‘erected
on the sides of the square, an gso were
filled with officialsand others. The Khadive
and his Ministers assembled on a dias in
front of the palace, where they received

Eyoub Pasha, who arrived at ten
Sock accomdanied by a brilliant escort

The firinan of investiture wasread‘by an
0 also read’a telegram from the

Sultan ofDaler conferring upon the Khe-
dive the administration of the Sinai Penin-

Uponthe conclusion of the reading the
assembled SToopsthrice saluted the Sultan,
and a band played the Turkish anthem.
After this the Sroope saluted the Khedive

Chediverecs
onof the hediveseesand diplomats,
he city was decorated with flags and bunts

molds.the day was generally observedas a
Hday, That night the ifywas Hvis

' CONDITION OF BUSINESS.

Encouraging SignsSeerSeen For ThisSeason
of the Year.

R.G. Dun & Co.'s Weekl Review of Trade
says: A better demand is seen for pig and
plates in the east, and also at Chicago, and

the pipe business is reviving at Pittsburg.
Coal is unchanged and dull, copper waiting
for the expected combination of foreign
producers, tin speculatively strong, and lead

very firm. Wool sales ‘are large for the

season, and since January 1 have been 5
per cent. greater than last year, the demand
for goods having somewhat improved, and
for knit goods being far better than was re-
cently expected.
News from othercities is rather better as

to the East, cheering as usual from the
West basomewhat less satisfactory as to
the h. Boston reports particularly
active Sol trade, his trade in ry

rthan ayear ago, woolen mil b
! ralI ed, and wool slightly firmer,

ithshoe tories: busy. Bales of d
Tools at Philadelphia decidedly exceed last
year’s,and collections are improving, while
wool is hardening, through buye:s are
cautions.
Iron mills at Pittsburg are all in opera-

‘tion, 45d= felpushed, though prices are
weakening. The glass trade is encoura, ing,
the hardware trade good and coal
AHevelqnd notes better trade in nearly all
ines.
Soughern trade at Cineinnati iis not satis.

factory, But machinery is active and the
carriagebusiness a little better. Detroit
notes good jobbing and manufacturing
tradés, in tomelines better than last year,
Chicago merchandise sales considerably ex-
ceed last year's, and fully equal expecta-
tions. Receipts of wheat and barley are
double last year’s; of flour, corn and cattle
increaged one-half, of cheese one-third, with
some‘increase in hogs, wool, butter lard and
cured meats,
Bubiness at Little Rock is depressed, at

Nashville and Memphis dull, somewhat
improved at Montgomery, but rather flat at
NewOrleans, and slackening at Savannah.
Speculativemarkets have been more act-
Vowheat falling 3% cents, with sales of 94,-

bushels here, and corn 1 cent, while
oats are slightly higher. Western Tecei
of wheat continue at the rate of 3.600,
bushels weekly, with exports shrinking,
but Western receipts of corn have heen
300,000bushels in three days and exports

The financial situation is remarkably free
from unfatorable signs. Collections in
nearly all pafts of the country are better
than-usual, though delay is seen at some
points in theBouth, dnd the mone Berkel

or is
there reason to apprehend disturbance on
account of foreign trade.
The business  failufes during the last

seven days number for the Un®ed States
191, Canada 36, total 116, as compared with
208'1#5t week and 218 the week previous. to
the lastand 251 fér the sorrespobaing Week
of lastt year.

. THE WORLDSFAIR.

The Appeal for anAdditional Appropris
ation of$7,000,000.

Wisdrviror, April 16.—General St, Clair,
| Frfincis W. Breéd, of Massachusetts, and

Judge Harris, of Virginia, members of the
national commission ‘of the World's fair,
were heard before the World's fair commit-
tee of the house in support of the proposed
loan or appropriation of $7,000,000 by the
government in aid of the fair. General St.
Clair said: There was no question as to the
necessity of the appropriation, as it had
been shown that $18,000,000 would be re-
quired before opening the gates of the fair.
instead of $10,000,000, as at first estimated,
The bill authorizing the fair never contem-
plated having the local corporation raise
over $10,000,000. This amount they had
secured. The government should notallow

‘the fair to be a failure for the need of a few
million dollars. * The exposition was not a
Chicago fair or Illinois show, but an expo-
sition of the United States.

ARSON AND ANARCHY.

| Two Austrian Villages Almost Con-
sumed by Incendiary Fires.

Vienna, Apfil 18.—Seventy houses were
consumed and four’ persons burned to death
n a fire in the Bohemian village of Molli-
ken. Inafirein the Moravian village of
Moeldlan, 45 houses were burned and three

persons suffocated. Both these ¢fires were
caused by anarchists. and it is now known
that the recent conflagration at Leonfelden,

lin upperAustria(when the best partof the
vill ed

"HAX--BaledNo. 1Hiiy..
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A GREAT RUSH OF BOOMERS FOR

The Sisseton Reservation. Bom? Inter
| esting Scenes. One Squatter Killed.

LEpaERWoOD; 8.D., April 16.—A blast

from the bugler's trumpet at noon to-day
gawe the signal to allow the boomers. to
make a rush for the Sisseton reservation. =
1t'was a strange sight as the hour of noon

approached. Scattered along in an uneven

line to the nor h and south were three com-

paniesof cavalry, each man fully armed
withsabre, revolver and carbine.” Back of

these were grouped, or rather herded, a

heterogeneous mass of men—white, yellow

and black—all nationalities of the Caucas-

lan race,with a liberal mixture of halfbreeds

and negroes. There were women in the

crowd, too,and here and there could be seen

a.baby held in the arms of its mother as she
gat on her horse,determined to be one of the
first to enter the promisedland, which was
to be opened to-day.

As the first note of the bugler, a signal
for entrance, rang out, there was a crack
from the carbine of the soldier nextto him,
whichwasquickley ech:ed by one farther
down the line. The shots rang out clear in
threoDair,and as tl Yollovs rated dddona'D
the lines on either side, it was. ahd
thehoof sofhundred ofBTihSpuerch
on by by i wiljock]ess of Ii
the LEforland. Aclod. aSil .mh
rose as the motley armycha TSHTy

16reservation, and oor all that could
ent om the crest of the alo was: a

bis $s of huddled horsemen,closely pur-
stied by a whirl of yellowish dus
Aman on a Kentuckybradgot a

geod start, and when the line was reached
e was ten lengthsin advance of the next

rider,a tall cowboy who rode like a centaur,
but who was at a disadvantage as to his
mount. Behind the two leaders strung out
a long line ofhorsemen, ‘men in buggies,
others in spring wagons, and others still
in hnuge prairie schooners, the rear being
brought up by a man from Pike county,
Missouri, whose wife, children and house-
hold effects were contained in a Conestoga
wagon drawn by a yoke of oxen. On and
on went the flying colomn, and within half
an hour the last man and vehicle had van-
ished from sight beyond the foothills, and
the soldiers, at the word command,
wheeled and returned to camp, their duty in
open]ing the reservation being.finished.
A courier justin from the reservation re-

ports the killing of a squatter.

~ MARKETS.
PITTSBURG.

THE WHOLESALE PRICES ARE GIVEN BELOW.
|. GRAIN, FLOUR AND FEED.

WHEARSo 2 Red 9% @ $

CORN—No. 2 Yellow ear.
High Mixed ear..........
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RYE—No. 1 Pa & Ohio..
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DAIRY PRODUCTS.

BUTTER—Elgin Creamery
Fancy Creamery.........
Fancy country roll
Choice country roll
Low grade & cooking. .

CHEESE P11 or'm mild
New York Goshen
‘Wisconsin Swiss bricks.
‘Wisconsin Sweitzer. ......
Limburger...........

FRUIT AND VEGETABLES.
APPLES—Fancy, € bbl.. 2
Fair to hoped‘8 hl 1

BEANS-—Select, # bbl..... 1
Pa & O Beans, fbbl..... 1
Lima Beans, ravese

ONIONS-——
Yellow danvers $ bbl.a
Yellow onion, § bbl..... -

Fi anish, # crate
CABBASs head.....o.

TOES—
PaPom store,0 bu

Irish on track @
Kilndri'd Jer'y Eweet@bbl

POULTRY ETC.

DEISSED CHICKENS—

Dressed ducks 8H.
Dressed turks 88D

LIVE CHIC
Livexerorsesses
Live Ducks # pr.
Live Geese 8
Live Turkeys o i

EGGS—Pa &Ohio fresh....
FEATHERS
Extra live Geese § I
Nel3Extra live geese

sees essssre sissies
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MISCELLANIOUS.

TALLOW—Country,91...
t

SEEDSWest Med'm clo’er
Mammoth Clover
Timothy prime
Timothychoice
Blue grass...
Orchard gras!
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CINCINNATI.
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WHEAT—No. 2 Red..
RYE—N
CORN—Mixed.
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EGGS—Pa., Firsts

NEW oti.
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An
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BUTTER—Creamery.
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LIVESTOR REPORT.

EAST LIBERTY, PITTSBURG ST0cK YARDS,

CATTLE,
Prime Steers.Gms
Fair to Good......
Common ....y....
Bullsadry cows.
Veal Calves. . .
Heavy roughCATERarns
Freshcows, per head........
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HEEP,
Prime 95 to 100-Ib Sh]“3
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When Traveling.

Every Russian passenger carries tea.
‘and sugar, usually in a little calico
bag. Bread and lemons are bought
‘at the stopping places and every
‘steamer keeps a lubberly, unwilling
sort of youth, whose duty is vo pro-
vide plenty of hot water. Teapot
and glasses are obtained from the
steward, and the Russian family by
means of these ingredients manage to
pass no small share of their time
drinking tea and sweetened water.
The Russian would probably rebel
against the insinuation of sweetened
water, but the straw-colored fluid
that is yielded by the unwilling leaves
after the teapot has been replenished
over and over again with hot water
is not to be converted into tea by a
were politeness of the tongue.

Change in Watches.

‘Watches were appreciably reduced
in size after the invention of the fusee
to obviate the inconvenience of varia.
tions of power of the mainspring.
The watches made early in the six-
teenth century generally strongly
contrasted in size and portability with
those worn in fobs by men in tne
eighteenth century, and which-were
yound, thick and eave. -

Sanitary Walls and Ceilings.
' Q. Does the Biblelohave anything’ to say

rding sanit
gp Reaoi Yr 14th Chapter, 38-41
verses.
Q. What do modern sanitarians say.
A. That wall paper and glue kalsomines

are directly responsible for much of the sick-
ness, ignorantly attributed to other causes.
SheeOsioago Inter-Ocean, in an article

walls, under the caption
Nee Practice,” has this to say.

“Our Health Officer, Dr. DeWolfe, says tho
free passage of air through walls of living
rooms is an important element in proper
ventilation. The practice of repapering
rooms by layer upon layer of wall paper,
made adhesive by glueor paste, which adds
a decomposing material to the nasty prac-
tice; can receive nothing but condemuation
from the sanitarian. The perfect wall for
domestic habitation is of material which re-
sists decomposition in every form, and which
permitsthe free passage of air, It seems to
me that Alabastineis admirably adapted for
the, se.”

aDoctor agrees with the Inter-Ocean,
es . special law should be passed to pre-
vent the practice of pastimg repeated layers
of paper on the walls.
Waite the Alabastine Co., ‘Grand Rapids,

Mich., for supplement from the report of
the Michigan State Boardof Health, entitle !
“Sanitary Walls sid Ceilings.”
Remember the name, Alabastine, mad.

from alabaster rock.

® No onebut a successful man can truly
pose as a cynic. He alone knows of how
ittle value what men desire is.—Puck.

For a?2c. stamp sent with address to Lydia
E. Pinkham Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass., ladies
will receive free, a beautiful illustrated book,
‘Guide toHealth and Etiquette.”

A result of eaves-dropping—Icicles.—Puck

A REMARKABLE SUCCESS.
What Ability and Research

Accomplishes.

There is the widest difference in the
world between the study of a profession
and its practice. Experience, practical
knowledge from real cases, is the most es-
sential material in building up any pro-
fession. PhysiciansRifubery disguise
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H. C. McCorumick, M. D., Pa. G.

from patients their true condition, be-
cause of thefr inability to provide a suc.
cessful remedy. With twenty-one years’
experience as a practitioner, I can con-
scientiously say that I have never used a
preparation with such uniform good re-
sults as that attained by Dr. Kilmer’s
Swamp-Root. It is a veritable discovery
and as such is an inestimable acquisition
to medical science. I have prescribed
thie remedy in many of the werst kidney
and bladder disorders, both in acute and
chroniccases where the patients present-
ed the most complicated and alarming
symptoms, and have noted with great in-
terest its effect. The results’ have been
mott satisfactory. Its action on the
affected kidneys and bladder and con-
_sequent._ disordered liver and. digestion
has been gentle yet immediate, the relief
speedy and the cures permanent. I have
found it a most invigorating tonic in
broken-down constitutions, La Grippe,
and in other cases where the vitality has
been greatly wasted and enfeebled.

H. C. McCormick, M. D., Ph. G.
Penn Argyle, Pa.

 

Consumption carries off
many of its viclims need-

lessly. It can be stopped
sometimes ; sometimes it

cannot.

It is as cruel to raise false

hopesas it is weak to yield
.o false fears.

There is a way tohelp

within the reach of most who

are threatenedCAREFUL LIV-

ING and. Scott's Emulsion of

cod-liver oil, g
Let us send you a book

on thesubject ; free.
Scorr& Bowie, Chemists, 13a Soath sth Avenue, :

NewYorYork,
druggist keeps Scott’s Emulsion of cod-liver |

oll=all druggistseverywheredo,

People Know a Goed Thing.

THATS WHY REMINGTON TYPEWRITERS ARE
DEMAND.

Some idea or the present wonderful
wth of the typewriter business may be

gained from the fact that the sales of Rem-
fogton pewriters for January and Febru-
ary, 1 exceeded those of the correspond-
ing months of 1891 by $160,000.

he great and conTantlY gaining paler
ity of the Remington isclearly Jy
the fact that the business has more Ls
doubled within three years. The Remington
factory at Ilion, N. Y., employs 700 men to
fill the demand cr:ated by the sales agents,
Wyckoff, SBeamans & Benedict, who disposa
of!Sate the astonishing rate of one
every five minutes.

Baby Alfonso is on the new Spanish post-
age stamp.

How's This ¢
We offer One Hundred Dollars reward or

any case of catarrh that c
taking BHall'sCatarrhBure, Be cured by

ENEY 0 op3,, Toled
‘We, Sudersigiied, Nave Known %2

Chentyfor the last 15 years, and ave hinperfectly Ronorible mnZl ‘business transaoce
an able fo

ade by their ffirm. SITY OME SRY 00s
“5 TRUAX, Wholesale Druggists, Tole-

"EEEYoTo
pedettoesfhefdSodia
Price Dot Doce, sold by oh procul,fres.

dh has raised more eamellas
than any cityiinthe United States.

TheSIskill and Knowledge

Essential to the production of the most per~

fect and popularlaxative remedy known have
enablel the California Fiz Syrup Co. to

achieve a great success in the reputation of

its remedy, Syrup of Figs, as it is conceded

to be the universal laxative. For sale by all
druggists,

In Germany the extent of land devoted to
agriculture amounts to 78,405,000 acres.

Young mothers who regain strength but
slowiy, should bear in mind that nature’s
greatest assistant is Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vég-
grablo Compound. It has no rivai as thousands
testify.

reat

Ad astra per as gra=Theres.a Bouncer at
the Stage-Door.—.

If afflicted with sore eyes use Dr. Taaao Thomp-
son's Eye-water. Druggists sell at25c per bottle. ,

Rather risky :
—the offer that’s made by the pro=
prietors of Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Rems
edy. Risky for them. Por you, if
Le,have Catarrh, it’s a certainty.’
ou’re certain to be cured of it, oF

to be paid$500. That’s what they
offer, and in good faith—they cure
you, or pay you, no matter how bad
your case, or of how long standing.

But—4s it’ so much of a risk®
They have a medicine that cures
Catarrh, not for a time, but for all
time. They’ve watchedit for years,
curing the most hopeless cases.
They know that in your case there's
every chance of success, almost ne
chance of failure.
Wouldn’t any one take such s

risk with such a medicine ?
The only question is—are you

willing to make the test, if the
makers are willing to take the
risk ?

If so, the rest is easy. You pay
your druggist fifty cents and ¢
trial begins \
  PN U16
 

fall and dislocation.

WIEGNER, Slatingion, Pa.

to the other two, aud they soon got well,

, S, has no equal for Children.

"FOR THECH.CHILDREN.
My little girl suffered for three years from a large Abscess on her hip, the result of a

The Abscess was large, with six openings,all of which discharged
puss. I was induced by friends to give her 8. §, 8. and by the time the fifth bottle was
finished the Abscess was entirely healed, and the child’ was well and happy.—Mrs. J. A.

I had three little girls who were attacked with obstinate EXCZIINMLA. or Blood
‘Trouble, which at first resembled heat, but soon grew to yellow blisters, some of them quite
large. One of the children died fromthe effects ofit, but we got Swift's Specific and gave.

S. S. Ss forced out the poison promptly. ‘Fhe
Marihguville, La.

1t relieves the system promptly, and assists
nature in developing the child's health. Our Treatise mailed free.

SWIFT SPECIFIC COMPANY, ATLANTA; GA.
 

 

For GENTLEMEN.

$5.00x50
4.00%
$3.50 “so,
$2.50 Sr
$9.05 Yorit,
$2.00 “i...

iT IS A

CAUTIO

wanted. Postage free.

 

““MOTHERS’
FRIEND

To Young
Mothers

MakesOhild Bhrih Easy.
Shortens Labor,
Lessens Pain,

Endorsed by the Leading Physicians.
Book to ““Mothers’’mailed FREE.
BRADFIELD REGULATOR CO.

ATLANTA, GA,
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.    

Ww i, Sel.and|painswhich stain

the ugKisingSuninSlovoPolish is Briliant, Odor.Odor-
rable, and the consumer pays for no tin

orglasspackage with every Maa

 

and make it sing, while itslifefolasts, b;
8UYto the BIRD FOOD C€O., “7Pine
YOURdelphia,inPay forareof iad MANNA,

ihe wonderful secret of the Harts Mountain
ary Breeders. It provides'the little mu-

to thepeteCT

WALL PAPERERsmses|Thos. J.toe1210 Market St., Phila.Pilla.Ba, ADEA

HELLO I &ROSTERSLETS0ResknRYBroom

  ENTE ENRON Set Sv

W. L. DOUGLAS $3. SHOE
For gentlemen in a fine Calf Bhoe, made seamless, of

the best leather produced in this country. There are no

euee $5.00, and acknowledged to be the

Best in the World for the price.

For LADIES.

$3.00 Banevel.

$2.50 Berongolns

$2.00 “razon
$1.75 MLL

For BOYS& YOUTHS.

2 & ®1.75
SCHOOL SHOES.

EGE TAKE NOSUBSTITUTES.
DUTY you owe to yourself and your family, during these hard

times, to get the most value for your money. Vou can economize in your foots
wear if you purchase W. L. Douglas’ Shoes, which, without question, represent
a greater value for the money than any other makes. }

W. L. DOUGLAS’ name and the price is stamped
= on the bottomof each shoo, which protects the

consumer against high prices and inferior shoes. Beware of dealers
who acknowledge the superiority of W. L. Douglas’ Shoes by attempt=
ing to substitute other makes for them. Such substitutions are fraud=
ulent, and subject to prosecution by law, for obtainifig money under
false pretences. W. L. DOUGLAS, Brockton, Mass.

If not for sale in youslacesend direct to Factory, stating kind. size and width
S WANTED. Will e exclusi :

where I have no agent a advertise them free in £= Hegive sale to shuc dénlerd >ocal paper.

The OHIOSTATE NEWS
3 is the10JargonERE

8 § FREE foroneste
es A"Topas7 ohm

TAMERIOAN * FA i
ER,” or all three for E;
This {s the toast offes:
ever made. Scnd’three one
cent amps at once fou
samples of nach,as "ia

vertisemont may not Seok id

News Publishing..ol
Youngstown, Onto
 

Siz Hexzy Tuoxrsox, the |

mostnoted physician of Eng-

land, says that more tham

halfof all diseases come from

errors in diet.
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